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FIFTIETH YEAR:v.-.
°=| Military Service in South Africa Attempt» Suielde

EDMONTON, June 4.—Jas. .Murray, 
living seven miles from Leduc, 74 
years, of age, who attempted to com
mit suicide becauàe it the death of 
one Of his children Vas brought to 
court this morning'tip Judgment re
served in his case, .‘me man is in a 
serious ' condition from’ the wounds he 
inflicted on himself, dfid may die.

* OF WATS Labor Wins in West Australia 
ADELAIDE, June 3.—Mr. ’Verran, 

leader of the labor party, submitted 
a motion of want of confidence in the 
government, which was carried by a 
vote of 22 to 1»; whereupon the Peake 
ministry resigned and a labor min
istry was formed, with Mr. Verran as 
premier.

JOHANNESBURG, June 4.—Though 
It ie not yet decided whether Lord Kit
chener or Qen. Sir J. French will in
spect the South African forces to de
vise a scheme of military defence, it la 
stated that the ideas recently suggest
ed by the Transvaal are 'now being 
considered by the union government. 
This scheme practically amounts to 
compulsory service.

FOB BROADS FOR CANTO ARE DISPERSED IN RAILWAY BEEFSale of Hat Pins- X

O-i-
Caplain Found Responsible.

LONDON, June 4—The board of 
Trade which has been inquiring into 
the stranding of the Atlantic trans
port liner Minnehaha on the coast of 
the Sctlly Islands on April 18 last 
today found Captain Leyland respon
sible for the disaster by steering too 
close to Bishop’s Rock in the thick 
weather. The captain’s certificate 
was suspended for three months.

Enginemen 61
CHICAGO, June, A—The federal 

arbitration board, which has been 
taking testimony in the wage contro
versy between 27,000 enginemen and 
4# railroads west of Chicago, late this 
afternoon handed down a decision in 
favor of the enginemen. The arbitra
tion board granted employees Maty 
per cent, of their dentohda for a 12 1-2 
per cent, increase. 2, ;

_____ -___<>_ t
King Assumes $4

LONDON, June 4 —The King, who 
at the time of hie father’s death held 
ranks in the British army and navy 
inferior to those of several of the 
subjects and to Emperor William, IP****
josePh!*haa a^umedT'hU^^ America* Who laid Mines for 
î^bhîm.e“B^eai8earnVdCeadmSi 'nsurgents Is Taken Prisort- 
°f the fleet. . : er by Government Troops

Starting For Canada 3fid Will Be Tried
LONDON, June ,4.—Lord Strath- 

l- an,'Official statement 
many ‘ erroneous state- 
made respecting the 
Igrafion restrictions.

increaseAlberta Crops Favored
CALGARY, June 4—Bains follow

ed yesterday’s sunshine, showers 
commencing at six o’clock and con
tinuing until noon. There is every 
reason to believe that the rainy sea
son has commenced, and, like other 
years, will continue for . a week or 
ten days.

Difficulty Over Freight Rates 
Puts Stop to Expenditures 
Except Such as'Are Abso 
lutely Necessary

Dominion Government Agrees 
to Suggestion Made by Hon. 
Mr, Bowser for Appointment 
of Commission in North

Nicaraguan Revolutionists Are 
Again Completely in Control 
of Eastern Portion of Re
public—Gain Victory

New Regulations Relating to 
Acquirement of Homesteads 
and Pre-Emptions Are 
Aaopted by- Government

I indeed that we hold a special 
Wares Department. Yet when 
k. offer certainly meSn a quick 
H?or Friday the extra special of-

Ht Hat Pins. Regular
■ Friday.......... ....
H'hinestones, glass and,enamel.
■ and $i.oo. \

I

The precipitation of the 
week has been most beneficial to the 
crops, and reports are Being received 
of spring and winter from T6 to 20’ 
inches in height and - covering the 
grèund in a solid mat. —

\ i
NEW YORK CENTRAL

CANCELS ORDERS
CONDITIONS-WILL SEVERE FIGHTING

FOR SEVERAL HOURS

Judge's Wife Die» Suddenly
STRATFORD, Ont. June 4.—Mrs. 

Barron, Wife of County Court judge 
John A. Barron, died very suddenly yes
terday. While stooping to pick flowers 
for a vial tor. walking with her in the 
garden, she was seized with a fainting 
apeU, to which she was subject, and 
passed away shortly afterwards, with
out regaining conscieuaneae.

DIFFERENT RULES
FOR VARIOUS PARTS

Rank
BE INVESTIGATED

10c EA1ÎDUSKY, Ohio, June 4.—Forty 
corporate and individual owners of the 
fishing fleet appearing before the In
ternational Fisheries Commission here 
today, made complaints that their tugs 
are liable to setsure by Canadian rev
enue cutters because of the lack of 
definition of the International boundary 
line. Dr. Dayid Starr Jordan, of Palo 
Alto, C$.llf., and BdWard Ernest Prince, 
of Ottawa, constitute the commission. 
They wore Informed that the tugmen 
hod no way of knowing when they 
were in Canadian waters. A decision 
was promised within 10 <$*ys.

Sale of Bonds Is Discontinued 
—President of Company 
Thinks Some Increase in 
Rates Will Be Allowed

Deputy Commissioner Babcock 
and Federal inspector Wil
liams Chosen for the Work 
—No Clash of Authority

25c Homesteads of Forty Acres 
and Pre-Emptions of Tweii 
ty or Forty Acres—Condi
tions of Clearing

1ors. Regular price Nationals Victors
MONTREAL, June 4.—Tecumseh 

and Nationals played their first sched
uled game today at Nationals grounds 
here before a very large crowd. The 
Nationals scored the first game in the 
first quarter, fitter 14 minutes’ play. 
There were no games scored in the 
second quarter. Final score: Na
tionals, 6; Tecumsehs, 2.,

SC

Long Way in the 
lay. Reg. Values 

Saving of Nearly

cona has Issued 
in reference to 
meats recently 
Canadian
Two hundred men, women and chil
dren started tor Canada yesterday 
under the auspices « the East End 
Emigration Society. They were en
gaged for agricultural work.

rNEW YORK, June 4.—W. C. Brown 
president of the New X°rk Central 
railroad, issued a statement tonight 
confirming a report that the New 
York Central had cancelled orders for 
freight cars costing $3,000,000 and that 
m addition instructions requesting bids 
for freight cars totalling in cost 34.- 
000,000 had been withdrawn. He added 
that expenditures for improvements 
amounting approximately to 38,000,000 
had been held up pending settlement 
of the freight rate question.

He'also said authoritatively that ne
gotiations lu Paris- affecting the sale 
of bonds and debentures of the Cleve
land, Cincinnati and Chicago railroad 
and the Michigan Central, totalling 
$27,500.000 had been discontinued In 
view of the unfavorable. Impression 
creaked in France by developments 
here. ...

T. Williams, federal inspector of flsh- 
erles a^ong that section of the British 
Columbia coast lying north of. Alert 

,to the Alaska boundary line, 
will m the course of a few days be 
named as members of what win prac
tically be a Joint provincial and fed
eral commission to strike a boat rat
ing for northern salmon canneries. 
The commission will be appointed1 by 
the federal government, an agreement 
to effect having been reached
with Hon. W. J. Bowser, commission
er of fisheries.

The findings of pie commission will 
be used in the preparation of a boat 
rating schedule which will become et- 
tectivA to 1911. This year the north
ern canneries are operating under the 
boat rating issued by the provincial 
government. When this rating was 
announced several, weeks ago by Hon. 
Mr. Bowser he intimated- that it would 
he, subject to alteration next year. At 
the timp he gave this intimation he 
had in mind the probability of his be
ing able to induce the federal gov
ernment to Join with the province in 
establishing a rating which would be 
-put. Into force -in 1911, pad endure

I for a fixed period of years, probably
' •' Prior to—a-efk--silts fuma.

WASHINGTON, June 4.—A dispatch 
today from Consul Goff, at Blueflelds, 
dated last Thursday rooming, says that 
the- whole of the Me&riz forces operat
ing in the vicinity of Rama, had aban
doned their position after several hours 
of severe lighting and were in, full re
treat, leaving many dead and wounded 
on the field, and that General Mena, in 
command of the Batrada army at Rama, 
was :4a hot pursuit

All dispatches received during the 
last several days from the east coast 
of Nicaragua indicate that the Madrlz 
armies at Blueflelds and Rama prsctl- 
eally have 
end of the 
least seems to be in sight 
• Bo far as known at the state depart
ment the only force which Madrlz now 
has on the east coast, except the few 
scattered banda now being pursued by 
the revolutionary armies, is on Blue
flelds bluff. ;

The complete rout of the Madris 
forces ie shown by belated telegrams 
received at the state department. These 
telegrams confirm reports of the total 
defeat ef the troops which have been 
operating near , Rama. Nicaragua.

the insurgents, was captured yea- 
lay by the government troops, and 

will be tried hy oourtmartiaL
Thia was made known today follow

ing the receipt -by the government of 
thex hews at the capture of Blueflelds 
Bluff by the forces of President Madrlz. 
The troops passed to the assault over 
live mines, only one of which exploded. 
Pittham was wounded and captured. It 
is said, as he was engaged in operating 
a magazine through which the hidden 
glnee of destruction were released. 
Pitthasç lived in Boston. ’ ,

OTTAWA, June 3—Regulations for 
the administration and disposal of 
Dominion lands In the railway belt of 
British Columbia have been passed 
by the Governor-General-to-Councll. 
The railway belt is a strip of land 46 
miles In width following the main line 
of the C. P, R. In British Columbia, 
being twenty miles on each aide of 
the railway, and controlled by the 
government.

The regulations provide for the 
classification of the lands remaining 

^undisposed Of, according to their 
character, location and altitude. In 
the Coast division, where the rain
fall is heavy and the timber growth 
large, a settler id entitled to enter 
for 40 acres of bench land as a home
stead and pre-emption. If the settler 
is prepared to cultivate a larger area 
and has acquired title in connection 
with the legal sub-division entered as 
a homestead, he is allowed to pre
empt the adjoining 20 acres in the 
same legal sub-division.

The same proportions will apply to 
the bench lands in the lower Coir- 
:bts division. It is required in * •
case that a settler should clear a

1mm
Charged With Wounding 

NEW WESTMINSTER. June 4.— 
After being out little more than half 
an hour yesterday the i Jury on the 
case of S. H. Ford, charged with 
wounding A. Le Lion with intent to 
do bodily harm, returned a verdict of 
guilty, recommending, however, that 
the prisoner be shown mercy. Mr, 
Justice Clement reserved sentence. 
The decision cornea at the close of the 
trial of one of the worst mlxupe ever 
brought before a British. Columbia 
court. In the summing up yesterday 
afternoon Justice Clement remarked 
that there had certainly been perjury 
on one aide or the other, and he was 
glad he did not have to decide the 
points of fact.

Government Telegraph Line
OTTAWA, June 4—Construction of 

the government telegraph line from 
Edmonton into the Peace River coun
try is proceeding again, notwithstand
ing the difficult conditions. Owing to 
the dry spring extensive forest fires 
were experienced In the country be
tween the Athabasca and the Slave 
River, and early in May a severe wind 
storm, swept down many miles of the 
burned timber. The east end of Slave 

was reached, however, on June 
The government telegraph line 

on the Pacific coast is now finding its 
chief source of occupation and profit 
in the business originating at Prince 
Rupert. •

British Capital in Calgary 
CALGARY, June 4—British capital 

has decided upon Canary as the loca
tion of a large departmental store. 
Plans are now being drawn for the 
building, and work will be commenced 
shortly. This will: be a branch of 
the Pryce Jones * Co., of Newton, 
Wales, mall order house, and the Cal
gary house will be the distributing, 
point for western Canada. The re
presentative selected this city after 
two months’ investigation of points 
in the west.

F STiJf w
he Summer season can best be 
ore, and at a saving, too. A 
rtment goes on sale Friday, 
ine Silk in fawns,, navy; pink,
» Mousitiene de Soie and Cre- 
•7 and 42 inches wide, in tan, 

Regular price, per yard, 75c. .

been destroyed, and that the 
fighting, on the east coast at

In addition tq these retrenchments 
Mr. Brown thinks that the air Is clear
ing. ''I have no doubt whatever but 
that a reasonable increase in rates will 
be authorized by the interstate com
merce commission and the work tem
porarily suspended

2*■*-

JEWS EXPELLEDMENE*resumed. Until 
assurance of this, however, the only 
safe course Js to postpone all 
ditures which while important 
m dispensée, and husband 
sources to provide for these 
which must FW tA
xî>'amteè36

expen- 
are not

35* of ten acres and cultivate a t; 
six acres before a patent is issi : 
1 double that amount if f, pre-ei

talriK to
andhWEm-iisP».*t

Poor People Forced to Leave 
Their Homes at Short No- 

Many Are Taking 
Refuge in Other Countries

r»v ma 11,. i^iisNw

KSKEjea; superintendent Phelan Leaves
w^Bssufeaisis !?r^t«Maie^6Para;
partrnent ..concerning its terme, and ttOnS for Construction of 
then followed with the suggestion that n , , n , x ,

ns should iBranch to Portland Canal
vMMW? '■ this season make an exhaustive ln-

------------ vestigation of fishing ..conditions in the
north with a view to A rating being

NELSON, B. C.. June 4,-The past ,*£nts *“d ** *°th 8<>VBrn'
::*h*rn, “ UnU,’U&Uy actlve This year the federal government is- 
one in mining circles, a large number sued no rating, but tho tOmpofary one 
of properties having been bonded at established by British Columbia
good -figures, principally to American *5, TlewLvthat 2f tth®
interests conservation of the northern flaher-

The Ymir district has had manv and ae the province Is in absolute viritorsT "tocludfng PaVke^toe ^minîon rtÆon?
well known mining engineer. The
Fawn^both^heen aCreeRt'mroDertiM ce,:taln cannlnK interests, in the 
Fawn, both Sheep Creek Properties, opinion of the British Columbia
ornUe™nd bofh Propert!es™a^ th°ritle*' made “ de8Èra*to that the
developed this summer.
38,000 gold brick from the Queen mine 
reached Nelson this week, and gen 
ally there is much activity all o 
the Ymir district.

The lessees of the Silver King mine, 
the well-known Nelson property, have 
decided to cease op rations, the men 
have all been paid off, and the water, 
which was causing trouble, has been 
allowed to fill up the workings.

Ore shipments have been resumed 
at the B. C. Copper company’s prop
erties in the Boundary for the first 
time since the strike a month ago.

Total shipments for the week' were 
44,302 tone, and for the year to daté,
1,037,508 tons.

r s
_ jHfiriMIpilM

^^etdo^5Srfr^à"cl5 Properties in Ymir District:
l,rtwetnWpresWenfTaft“andntote Tai? P'nd P&VOr With American

d“fng“cuX8e^fon°ôfe Operators—Silver King Mine
the subject, but this did not extend fîloSPfl Downbeyond a desire to await further 01086(3 U0Wn
velopments. The passage through the 
se12!S ot the railroad bill was 
fh«. »»ias m?re than » step towards 
the settlement of a question which is 
expected to continue an unsettling in-
ouT^tiTeX81”* ma*6t

«0, pican, wEuBH
country, the area of homestead is 
ed at 40 acres, - With a pre-emp 
privilege on an adjoining 40 ac 
and the area to be cultivated is sill '
Iy more.

In the Kamloops division the area 
of homesteads is fixed at 160 acres, 
or a quarter .section. The smaller 
area is applicable to lands suitable 
for fruit growing, which are difficult 
to clear.

ofthefor

tice
Mr. Babcock and Mr.de-

ot re-. /tS
BERLIN, June 4.—The expulsion 

of Jews In Russia is increasing day 
by day, according to the despatches 
received by the. Jewish Aid society 
here, up to thé present more than 
30,000 Jews throughout the country 
have been expelled from the forbid
den cities, and net less than 7,000 of 
these resided in Kiev.

In most ot the cases no notice was 
given to the people, who 
pelledrto leave ths cities Immediately, 
abandoning their, houses.

Dr. Bernard Kàhn, secretary of the 
society, who is B> constant communi
cation with Russia, says that small 
tradesmen and 
Jorlty ef these expelled, and It Is they 
who are placed Tin the most dire 
straits.

VANCOUVER. June 4—J. T. Phelan, 
superintendent of government telegraphs, 
will leave tonight for Yukon and North
ern British Columbia on an extended tour 
of inspection. After a brief stay at 
Whitehorse he will return to Prince Ru
pert and then ascend the Skeena river to 
Hazelton, from which point he will pro
ceed overland to the fifth cabin, which, 
It has been decided, will be the starting 
point tor the proposed branch telegraph 
line to Stewart, Portland Canal District.

The route adopted is not the one vis 
Naas River originally proposed. The ob
jection to the Naas river route was that 
it; Involved the laying of- 169 miles of 
submarine cable The distance from Hie 
fifth cabin to the Portland Canal ie over 
two hundred mile», and the country to be 
traversed ie virtually unknown.

The building of the line will likely oc
cupy two months. A party ef thirty-two 
men ie now en route from Ottawa. They 
will build the telegraph line. The sur
vey will be made by Mr. Grey, of Vic
toria.

I
NEW MANAGERif

serv-
JOHNSON'S CAI vPRIMARY ELECTIONS RETURNS FROM NORTH

SAN FRANCISCO, June 4—A p: 
implication by Jack Johnson that 
will piake public at the first of n ■ 
week a change in management at 
camp was the chief news at the Be c.:, 
today. Johnson was Inclined to 
mysterious, but admitted that 
would be a good guess to, name B ”> 
Nolan as the successor of George 1 
tie. It has been rumored for a w ■ 
that Johnson and Little Were at 01 
One thing is probable, If Nolan Is . ~ 
be manager he will run the camp to 
suit himself, 'sad will be manager in 
fact as weltofl's possessor of the title.

VotersCandidate!^ for'stete'^nd^Fed”*'*

eral Office..
Machinery Inspector Finds Develop- 
< ment Proceeding Apace to Upper 

Coast.
were com-'

au-PHILADELPHIA. June 4. — The 
primary elections held throughout 
Pennsylvania today and tonight by 
political parties furnished some spir
ited contests, and refcults in the dis
tricts may not be known until tomor
row or Monday. Nominations were 
made for a full delegation of 32 mem
bers in congress, 25 members of the 
stae senate and a complete house of 
representatives of 207 members. Dele
gates were also elected to the state 
conventions of the several parties 
which will nominate candidates for 
Governor, Lieut-Govemor, state treas
urer and secretary-of internal affairs.

The hottest contàts were in the dis
tricts voting for state senatorial nom
inees and members of the house of 
representatives. In several of the con- 
gressional districts, independent voters 
made trouble for the men slated by 
Party leaders.

1 Mr, Baxter, inspector of machinery, 
has returned from the north, where 
he has been for the laat month in
specting steam plants at the canner
ies and mills. The salmon had not 
began to 
canneriea 
salmon.. :
good as last year, though a good run 
of sockeye was expected.

The pulp mills at Swanson Bay bad 
closed down to enlarge -the output, 
and to this end more screens were 
being Installed, as the capacity of 
thlf department was not equal to the 
output of the splendid- drying ma
chine, which was bttflt to Scotland.

At Cousins Inlet great activity was 
in evidence in building wharfs, foun
dations for the pulp mill, sawmills, 
etc. The company baa changed Its 
name, and is now called the Ocean 
Falls Pulp and Development Com
pany. The towneite waa being rapid
ly cleared, and some fine bungalows 
and two atory houses were being built 
for the officers of the company, while 
a large hotel was designed for the 
lodging, of the workman. A huge 
store was well under way, the two 
larger Storys being used for store pur
poses, and the third story was ar

as a concert hall for the use 
employees. Mr. Baxter leaves 

again to a few days for Malcolm 
island, Suquaeh and Alert Bay. and 
expects to be gone a little over a 
week. The inspector noted a great! margin 
Improvement in the town of Prince’
Rupert as some very tine stores were 
now to use, and some fine dwelling 
houses and club premises were now in 
evidence.

province and Dominion should join in 
establishing a rating. With both gov
ernments working uand In hand in 
this matter tnere could he no question 

over of a clash of eut
the two governments, V a situation 
some of the cannery interests 
to have viewed as possible.

Today Son. Mr. Bo 
telegram from Hon; 
which the latter stat 
carefully considered the question of 
adopting a satisfactory method ot 
boat rating, and he had decided on the 
appointment of a re 
tuted commission, bjl; 
appoint Messrs. Bebci 
ame if Mr. Bowser were satisfied.

Another
ns from the macr

os between
-tnn 
had 

The 1

yet, but some of the 
boats cut after spring 

catch so far waa not scW 3 are said No details have been received of 
any acts of ^totality towards the 
Jews. However, streams of immi
gra" ts aré proceeding to Canada, the 
United States and the Argentine re
public, and indeed, wherever they 
have relatives, hut most ' of them, 
under the guidance of rabbis, are 
turning to oriental Turkey, where the 
Jewish leaders age arranging to es
tablish colonies.

(

iir received a 
Brodeur in 

that he had
o-

BACK TO FARM
FOR FRANK GOTO I

PRESIDENT TAET 
ON SOCIALISM

irly const!- 
prepared to 
and WiUl-

*

CHICAGOs June f.—Frank 
says he will, now retire to his farm 
in Iowa. In a statement after hie 
defeat of Zbys*cs> laat night he said: 
"I Won and now I am through with 
the wrestling game. I are S3 years old 
land it wul be 4lio e'mplc life for 
me in the future. A g.'Od many wrest
lers have waited too long and have 
been beaten. I am going to try and 
avoid that. I will leave for the coast 
and see It I can help Jeffries out and 
then there will be a long rest coming 
to me."

Gotch

a>
WISCONSIN EASILY

BÊÂT WASHINGTO i
-

VICTORIANS DOING
WELL IN AUSTRALIA

aa
- GERMANY STIRRED / \TJ? th® ejsbth congressional district, 

Irving H. Wanger, Republican, was op
posed , for renomination by Wm. G. 
Huerick, who was placed on the Re
publican ballot as an “anti-Cannon" 
man. Reports from the district In
dicate that Wangen was renominated 
by a substantial majority.
, .Ia f?ur toe aix congressional dla- 
triM? *n Philadelphia. Independent Re
publicans, under the party title of W1I- 
l!am Te"11, opposed the organization’s 
Republican candldete». aH of whom are 
present members of congress, but the 
atedT 8lX ,neun,benta were renomln-

madison! Wis, 
consln eight-oaréd 
from the Washlngtn

June 4—The Wis- 
crew won easily 

n University eight 
course on Lake 

noon, in a contest 
ing rain. Wiscon-

Statements Made in Pope’s Recent 
Encyclical Objected to by 

bora of Lutheran Church
Messrs. Bendrotdt and Irving, Vic- 

toria roller-skaters, who went to 
Australia to try their.fortunes, are 
making good. They have given a 
number of exhibitions which have 
delighted large audiences. They are 
at Sydney at present, and intend 
visiting Melbourne and other centres 
before proceeding to New Zealand. 

Sydney Morning. Herald says:
"Bsndrodt and Irving gave a sen

sational display of skating at the Syd
ney rink last night (May 3rd) before 
a large attendance. The skaters 
scoffed at the law of gravity, exhibit
ed in every known style of skating 
and Interspersed their exhibition with 
many daring feats.”

Mistaken Sighj|ls
SEATTLE, June 4—While making 

a landing on the south side of the 
Colman dock at 5 o’cloi 
afternoon, the steamer- 
crashed into the slip, 1 
ing the steamer H. B. 
carrying away the sts 
steàmer Edith. A por 
per rails of the Indian! 
ried away and some 

Capt Penfleld 1 
to baok, but through a 1 
tog In the engine room, W the refusai 
bent. Capt Penfleld ga^i the signal 
was unanswered, and f 
vessel hard ever, Capt | 
ed the vessel through 
water lane, with steax 
side, and reduced the < 
small amount. 2 I’vVTEs

Mem-
over a three-mile 
Mendoa this after 
rowed in a drlzzli 
sin’s time was 1< minutes 6 seconds. 
Washington 15 seconda slower.

Says It Is Great Problem Now 
Before Country, and Repub
lican Party Should Be En
trusted With Solution

BERLIN, June 4.—The encyclical 
recently issued by the Pope on the 
occasion of the third centenary of the 
canonisation of Saint Charles Borro- 
meô is attracting much attention in 
Germny. The newspapers of all shade 
of opinion are carrying on a lively 
discussion of the subject, and the 
Conservatives and National and Lib
erals Introduced interpellation with 
reference to the encyclical 
diet today, which are expected to lead 
to a warm debate next week. In this 
encyclical the Pope in extolling Bor- 
romeo as the champion of Catholicism 
against the Protestant reformation 
said he established at the time of the 
council of Trent that the principles 
of Catholicism had been undermined 
by Martin Luther. The Conservative 
interpellation asks the government 
what it proposed to do in order to 
meet "such insults to the evangelical 
church," and suggests that the Prus
sian legation to the Vatican be abol
ished.

AGENTS’ OBJECTIONS-o
Be h r Detests Travis

ORANGE, N.j:, June 4—Max Behr 
defeated Jerome Tr 
Jersey golf title at 
Links this 

of

ranged 
of the Representatives of Outside Companies 

to Discuss Companies Act With 
Hon. Mr. Bowser.

The
■avis for the New 
the Essex County 

afternoon by the narrow 
1 up.JACÏCSGN, Mich., June 4.—President 

Taft today proclaimed Socialism as 
the great problem that confronts the 
American people, the Issue that is 
to come and that must be skilfully mat.

By its history, he declared, the Re
publican party had shown itself cap
able of dealing with great questions 
effectively and wisely, and he predicted 
that the American people must soon 
determine whether it shall trust the 
same party with the solution of "that 
problem, than which we have no 
ter in the history of the country.

Mr. Taft spoke with great earnest
ness, and his remarks, coming as a re
iteration of a brief reference to Social- 

S waa car- ism to his speech at Ada, Otoe, yester- 
her plates day, seemed to Impress his hearers 
th «signal deeply. By many his words were 

nderstand- taken as framing an iséue for the com
ing campaign.

The occasion of his visit here was 
the tmveiling of a bronse tablet com
memorating the organisation of the 
Republican party “under the Oaks," to

VANCOUVER, June A — Today a 
number of - manufacturers’ agents en
gaged In business in Vancouver 
met Hon. W. J, Bowser, attorney- 
general, by appointment to discuss 
with him the terms of certain sec
tions of the consolidated companies 
act as they affect extra-provincial 
companies which they represent.

This act, passed at the laat session 
of the legislature, will become effect
ive on July L One of Its provisions 
is that all limited liability companies 
Incorporated - elsewhere than in Brit
ish Columtia, and doing business to 
this province, must be registered here. 
The registration fee is 3260.

The manufacturers’ agents to Van-
——r-o~------------- couver object to compulsory registra-

Steamer Keelo Breaking L’> Mon of outside companies with its at-
NHL8ON. June 4.—The steamer prorfriott^at Thn^rrnV nrT,

that arise from the north. Yesterday 
the wind was blaming from the south, 
but changed to the north, and soon 
the short shoppy waves were work
ing havoc with her sida The timbers 
between the main and promenade

In the
SHIP BRAKE CONDEMNED

At Royal Funeral.
•MONTREAL, June 4 — Sir Daniel 

McMillan, lieuenant-governor of Man
itoba, who arrived here by the Royal 
George, and who attended the King’s 
funeral, was one it the privileged few 
who wltn 
Windsor.
air of London was an extraordinary 
spectacle, and while the ceremony it
self was surrounded with pomp and 
pageantry, the final scene In St. 
George’s Chapel was Impressively sim
ple. Sir Daniel left for the west to
night.

soon
U. 8. Naval Beard After Teste Finds 

Device Unsuitable for V<ar 
v——1.

S- ’

FIRE AT VAN ANDAWASHINGTC 
It waa demons* 
on the battles 
Is knows, 
doubteuijr 
■ess time

June 4.—Altho 
d by practical 
Indiana that what 
» break" will un

stop fi vessel to somewhat 
■■■ than where it la not em
ployed, the device has been found un
suitable for naval usage.

The naval board which conducted 
he test, holds that the brake, which 

leaemblee a bam door on either side 
°if thî _îhJp’ soon become
clogged with barnacles unless con* 
stanily employed. It would also in- 
crease the danger from torpedo 
tack, be a grave menace In doe# evo
lutions and retard the ship’s speed.

>ugh
trial eased the final ceremony at 

tor Daniel said the subdued8#v~a! ?,un1lfnTa*fpj*trTdnwi Motion of toxim 
. * , ■ Town

VANCOUVER, Jane 3.—The steam
er Gassier brought word that a seri
ous fire broke out at Van Anda on 
Wednesday morning, and although It 
only lasted forty minutes, the result 
was that seven buildings were destroy
ed including the Heighten store. A 
high westerly wind prevailed at the 
time, and this caused the flames to 
spread rapidly. The new hotel Was 
threatened, and only the careful work 
preserved It. A number of the suffer
ers came to Vancouver on the Caaeiar 

-, .   . to makeeLmunffementa for new stocks.
OTTAWA, June 4—The Capitals An estimate of the damage has not 

were at Kome today to Toronto la- been made, 
crosse team. It being the first sched-
Uled game played at the capital this Mr. H. G. Goodeve. who recently re- 
season, and a vary large crowd turn- tired from the presidency of the Nelson 
ed out to see the game. The score board of trade upon hie departure from 
at the end of the second quarter was that city, baa been presented by the 
six to three to flavor of Toronto. The board with a pair of diamond sleeve 
final score; Toronto, 10; Capitals, (. links-as * souvenir of appreciation.
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No Anti-Injunction Bill 
WASHINGTON, June 4—There will 

be nr, antl-lnjunction legislation to 
the house at the predent session, 
President Taft has consented to the 
abandonment feature of this legisla
tive programmât and »e'further effort 
will be made by members of the 
house. Numerous 1 
failure of the Moon

bent.

•owing the 
field ateer- 
10 narrow 
■ on each 
nage to a

at-

[for Friday reasons for the 
resolution a± the 

1 are given. The press 
bills towards the aloes 

.. „„ > anfi. particularly the
time required for the postal savings 
bill are the principal reason, it ie 
stated, for the abandonment of the 

Injunction blU. It ie hoped $0 
■ It up early during the next eee-

Gift to Johannesburg -
JOHNNBSBURO, June 8.—Sol 

Joel has presented Bamato park to 
the city. This covers eleven acres.

Death of Lord Chaises

‘ri^
peration for appendicitis; eion.

Captain Bernier Makes Ready.
OTTAWA, June 4—Capt. J. B. 

Bernier is busy preparing the final 
touches to his programme -tor his 
fourth trip to the far north. His In
structions are understood to Include 
careful searches for coal and other

sçst quality velour, shades of
$6.90

Of ■fi
at the The Nanaimo city e« 

the «th Inst. hold, form 
to the alleged bungltoi 
police in the Carleoh nj

ell wfll en 
toqbiry in - 
if the city decks were washed away, and the

•enow oamâge Ma juet occurred. here ot> the geological survey
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